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Bah, Humbug!



    I wish you all the happy gifts
  the holidays can bring,
    Fun, and friends, and laughter,
  Joyous songs to sing.
    Golden candles gleaming,
  garlands on your door - 
    And more BOOKS this holiday season
  Than you’ve EVER had before! 
    -Margueritte

   So said Scrooge at the beginning of his narrative, and we all know how that holiday tale 
ended, with a turkey & a happy Tiny Tim.  Yes, the holidays do loom...  Thanksgiving, Ha-
nukkah, Christmas, New Year’s.  Is it really mid-November already?  Why it seems just like 
yesterday that the Panda clutched that 9th inning pop-up in his glove, fell to the ground in 
exultation & the Giants secured their 3rd World Series victory in 5 years.  So indeed, October 
baseball is over, and the holiday season draws nigh.... decorations are making their appear-
ance, Santa is polishing his sleigh, and holiday catalogues are arriving in your in-box.  This 

is our’s.  Featured herein you’ll find 30 items selected from 
stock which Margueritte & I deem equal to the season & of 
gift quality.  Eclectic, unusual, out-of-the-ordinary, but for 
all hopefully you’ll agree... each are worthy of placement un-
der the tree.  We wish you a Happy Thanksgiving, Hanuk-
kah, Christmas & New Year’s.  Enjoy.



Terms and Conditions

• All items subject to prior sale.
• Orders may be placed in person, by phone, by fax, or by email. Satisfaction Guaranteed.  Returns for 

any reason within 7 days of receipt.  Notification of a return is appreciated and requested.
• Payment for purchases may be made by personal check (US $$ from a US Bank, please), Paypal, Visa, 

Mastercard or American Express.  Deferred billing available for institutions.  
• Shipment made by USPS - Priority Mail, insured.  $10 for the first volume; $1.50 each subsequent.  

Other carriers & means may be arranged, please inquire.
• Usual terms to members of the trade.
• Goods remain the property of Tavistock Books until the purchase is paid-in-full.
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1. It wouldn’t be Christmas without Dickens’ 
Most Classic Christmas Tale (of ghosts, jerks 

and crippled children)

Dickens, Charles [1812 - 1870].  Hubbard, Elbert [1856 - 
1915] - Publisher.   A CHRISTMAS CAROL in Prose.  
Being a Ghost Story of Yule-Tide.   East Aurora NY:  
The Roycroft Shop,  1902.   [14], 141, [7] pp.  Printed 
on Japanese Vellum.   Frontis of Dickens.  T.p. decora-
tions, headbands & tailpieces by Samuel Warner.   8vo.  
8-5/8” x 5-3/4”.   Three-quarter blue morocco binding 
with marbled paper boards & eps.  Spine gilt decorated.  
TEG.  Light wear.  A handsome, VG+ copy.   

1st edition thus (McKenna 75).  #84 / 100 cc, SIGNED 
by Elbert Hubbard.   

- DICKENS -

$1,500. 



2. There’s nothing like cake for the holidays!
P.S. By a show of hands only, who else thought that Betty Crocker was 

a real-life person? Just me? Great.
- COOKERY - 

“Crocker, Betty” [Corporate Product Name].   BETTY CROCKER’S NEW 
PICTURE COOK BOOK.   New York:  McGraw Hill Book Company,  (1961).   
[2], 455, [1 (blank)] pp.   Illustrated, often from photographs.  Drawings & dec-
orations by Joseph Pearson.   9-7/8” x 8-7/8”.   Full color 5-ring notebook bind-
ing.  Light wear & soiling.  Faint vertical crease to front cover, spine slightly 
separating at bottom of binding.  Prior owner signature to front paste-down.  
P. 187 with po pencil annotations to the “Old-fashioned Oatmeal Cookie” reci-
pe: “Made these / excellent”.  Withal, a VG/VG+ copy.  

1st printing.   “Betty Crocker is a cultural icon, as well as brand name and 
trademark of American Fortune 500 corporation General Mills. The name 
was first developed by the Washburn Crosby Company in 1921 as a way to 
give a personalized response to consumer product questions. The name Betty 
was selected because it 
was viewed as a cheery, 
all-American name.” 
[Wiki].  

A very popular cook-
book, this title is rarely 
encountered in a first 
printing, as here.   

  $375.  



3. “Never did she find anything so difficult as to keep herself from losing her 
temper when she was suddenly disturbed while absorbed in a book. People 

who are fond of books know the feeling of irritation which sweeps over them 
at such a moment.” - CHILDRENS - 

Burnett, Frances Hodgson [1849 - 1924].  Reginald B. Birch - Illustra-
tor.   SARA CREWE; Or What Happened at Miss Minchin’s.   New York:  
Charles Scribner’s Sons,  1888.   [9], 10 - 83, [85-100 (adverts)], [2 (blank)] 
pp.   Frontis + 5 b/w wood engravings by Reginald B.  Birch.   8-1/2” x 6-7/8”.   
Light brown cloth binding, with gilt, red & black stamped lettering and 
design to spine and cover.  Average wear and rubbing to spine and board 
edges.  Light soiling to boards, spine ends significantly worn. Gilt to cover 
bright.  A VG copy.  

     1st edition (BAL 2067).   

 Burnett’s “Sara Crewe” the story of one “queer” young girl’s 
immense strength, kindness & innocence, which could move even the 
coldest of hearts, all retained in the face of Miss Minchin’s cruelty and 
oppression. Today we have no doubt of “Sare Crewe” as the inspiration 
for an entire century’s worth of fathers to call their young daughter, 
“Daddy’s Little Princess”.  This work has become a beloved children’s 
tale and, in our professional opinion, absolutely deserving of its gen-
eral recognition as one of the US’ late 19th C. classic children’s books 
- an age when children’s literature and its authors achieved a deserved 
spot in the realm of literary greats.  

$275. 



4. Decoration for the Mancaves  - AUTOMOTIVE -

[Chevrolet Dealer’s Showroom Sample Catalogue].   LINCOLN ZEPHYR V-12.  
The Modern “Twelve” at Medium Price.  “It Belongs to the Modern World.”   
[Detroit]:  Lincoln Motor Company,  [1937].   Unpaginated, though 46 pages.   
Arresting double-page art deco illustrated title by F Chance, many color-tinted 
photo plates, black & white photos, many color illustrations based on the deal-
er’s posters, stunning vehicle ‘cutaway’ model with 2 mylar cell overlays.  Ob-
long format: 9-5/8” x 12-5/8”.   Spiral bound color-illustrated card-stock paper 
covers, with front cover having a beautiful art-deco color lithograph image of 
the car’s front grill, tear-drop headlights. Rare.  Average wear.  Very Good. 

1st printing.   The 1938 Ford Lincoln-Zephyr models which were introduced 
in November, 1937. The Lincoln-Zephyr was a line of marque luxury cars in-
tended by the Ford Motor Company to compete with the Cadillac LaSalle. This 

line was conceived by Edsel Ford and designed by Eugene Turenne Gregorie and 
John Tjaarda, with designs based on Sterkenburg airplane concept, with beautiful low raked windscreens, 
integrated fenders, and a streamlined aerodynamic shape. The models included the Convertible Sedan, 
Convertible Coupe, Coupe, Coupe-Sedan, Town-Limousine, and Sedan. These cars came equipped with the 
V12 engine developed from Ford’s Flathead V-8, generated 85 horsepower, and could reach nearly 80 m.p.h. 
The 1938 was the year Gregorie gave the Coupe a new nose, with twin grilles placed in the forward catwalk 
section of the fenders, improving engine cooling.  

$595. 



Dickens, Charles [1812 - 1870].   DEALINGS With The FIRM Of 
DOMBEY And SON, Wholesale, Retail, and For Exportation.   New 
York:  Wiley and Putnam,  1846 - 1848.   20 parts in 19.  Last two parts 
with imprint, “John Wiley”.   Illustrated with 36 plates after Phiz, re-
drawn & engraved on wood by J. W. Orr.  Publication began without 
waiting for the illustrations, so Part I comes without plates, the plates is-
sued beginning with Part II.  The final 4 illustrations not issued with the 
Parts, but would be available with the subsequent volume issue.  At the 
base of the front wrapper(s) is found the statement: “The Illustration for 
this Number will be given with the Next.”     7-1/2” x 5”.   Printed grey-
brown paper wrappers.   Occasional soiling & staining to wrappers, with 
some modest chipping to spine paper.  First 9 numbers with previous 
owner signature.  Part XIX/XX lacks rear wrapper.  Some foxing.  Over-
all, Very Good.  

1st US edition (Gimbel A104; Edgar & Vail, p. 24; Smith AMERICAN, 7; 
VanderPoel B197(1); Wilkins, p. 25).  

5. Magic Lies in Parts

- DICKENS -

$5,000.

 Wiley & Putnam were the first of the US houses to hit the streets with Dickens’ new 
novel, beginning with Part I issued October 1846, though in the rush to press, the part 
was issued without the 2 plates found in the Bradbury & Evans production. 

A quite scarce edition, especially in comparison to the UK parts issue, which shows up 
with some regularity.



6. Mad-Scientist Recipes for the Crazy Cook

- NURSING -
Webb, Mrs. Arthur.   The DOCTOR In The KITCHEN.   London:  
Newnes,  [1935].   vi, 122, [8] pp.  8 blank “Notes” pages conclude vol-
ume.   Photographic frontispiece & 4 inserted photographic plates.  
Intratextual drawings.   Crown 8vo.  7-3/8” x 4-3/8”.   Original 
publisher’s linen cloth binding with black stamped title lettering to 
spine.  Dust jacket.  A bit of foxing to edges, otherwise a VG+ copy 
in a VG jacket, which has a slightly sun-tanned spine panel.  

1st edition.   
       $145.

 “When a patient is requiring care night and day, it is neces-
sary that the nurse should have some regard to her own comfort, 
for in order to keep going patiently and efficiently, she herself must 
snatch at any little chance of rest which she can safely call her own... 
While a nurse has no right to keep account of the number of times 
she has run up or downstairs, or to think and moan about her own 
extreme weariness, she should remember that the well-being of the 
patient can only be secured by taking care of her own health.”  



7. For the Amateur Sleuth...

- CHILDRENS -

[Stratemeyer Syndicate copyrighted, Parker Brothers Board Game].   The 
NANCY DREW MYSTERY GAME.  Based on the Nancy Drew Mystery 
Stories.  For 2, 3 or 4 Players.   Toronto:  Parker Brothers Ltd.,  1959.   Color 
illustrated box and gameboard.   Box: Oblong format.  8-3/4” x 17”.  Game 
board: 16-1/2” x 16-5/8”.  

 Game copyrighted in 1957 by Parker Bros.  This is the second round 
production of the game.  The beloved and ever-popular Nancy Drew girl’s series 
books sparked the imaginations of thousands of American girls in the 1900s. 
Shoot offs of the series included dolls, movies, clothing, video games, and board 
games such as this one. The series published it’s first book in 1930, “The Se-
cret of the Old Clock”, 4 years after Edward Stratemeyer began publishing the 
popular Hardy Boys series. This specific game was published just as the Nancy 
Drew series was revised to eliminate racist stereotypes, though many argue that 
along with the 1959 eliminations the heroine was rewritten to a less assertive, 
more feminine character. The game is in full working order, complete with 
instructions and equipment listed below. Average wear to box, rubbing to edges.  
Car pieces slightly worn, some markers obviously missing from the different 
numbers included. Overall, a VG example.   

This board game includes: 
-brightly colored original publisher’s box
-color illustrated game board
-white printed instruction sheet
-4 steel color coordinated car game pieces
-2 die
-stack of yellow “Mystery Cards”
-color circular plastic markers (23 yellow, 30.5 green, 27 blue, 18 red) 

$225. 



8. For the Reader who Has (Almost) Everything  - LITERATURE -

Chaucer, Geoffrey [c 1343 - 1400].  Peterson, William S. - Contributor.   The 
WORKS Of GEOFFREY CHAUCER.  [The Kelmscott Chaucer].   London:  
Folio Society,  2002.   [4], ii, [2], 552, [8] pp.  Accompanied by 16 page booklet on 
the Kelmscott Chaucer by Peterson, as well as a ‘care’ leaflet.   Illustrations after 
the original.   Elephant Folio.  16-7/8” x 11-1/2”.   Full creme-colored Nigerian 
goatskin binding with elaborate gilt stamping after the original.  Raised bands.  
TEG.  Blue ribbon page-markers.  Blue cloth clamshell case.  A Fine copy in a 
Nr Fine case.  

1st edition thus, i.e., of this limited edition facsimile of the famous 1896 1st edi-
tion.  #544 / 1010 cc.   

  “Behind the Kelmscott Chau-
cer lies a long lineage of Chaucer man-
uscripts and printed editions, many of 
them illustrated, with which Morris, as a 
collector and antiquarian, was well ac-
quainted. The practice of wedding pic-
ture with Chaucer’s text extends back to 
the earliest manuscripts... Burne-Jones 

insisted that he was trying to see Chaucer’s poet-
ry afresh, not merely through the eyes of earlier 
illustrators, and this often led to a peculiar sort of 
literalism in his interpretation of the text” (Wil-
liam Peterson).  

$1,750. 



Dickens, Charles [1812 - 1870].   The CRICKET On The 
HEARTH.  A Fairy Tale of Home.   London:  Printed and Pub-
lished for the Author by Bradbury & Evans,  1846.   [8], 174, 
[2] pp.  Advert last 2 pp.   14 illustrations by Leech, et al.   8vo.  
6-3/4” x 4-3/16”.   Original publisher’s red cloth binding, with 
gilt stamping to front board & spine.  AEG.  Pale yellow eps, 
with bookseller ticket [“Robert Weir / Harley Street”] to front 
pastedown.  

1st edition, with 2nd state of the OT advert (Eckel, p. 119;  Smith 
II, 6).   Bright gilt to front board.  Spine faintly sunned.  Square 
& tight.  Minor wear.  A pleasing VG+ copy.  

   $435. 

9. “Bless you, you might have understood it like a book - better 
than some books you and I could name, perhaps... it trolled its 

song with that strong energy of cheerfulness” 
- DICKENS - 

  Cricket was Dickens’ 3rd Christmas 
book, debuting 20 December 1845, and quickly re-
quiring 2 additional editions.  The story one of allay-

ing suspicions of a husband who sees his young wife 
talking with another; said suspicions laid to rest by the work’s supernatural 
agent, the Cricket.  While not capturing the public’s favor as did his initial for-
ay into Christmas novellas with Christmas Carol, “Andrew Sanders has argued 
that it has key similarities to Shakespearean comedy and should be seen ‘both 
as a significant indication of the tastes of the 1840s and Dickens himself.’” [as 
quoted by Schlicke in the Reader’s Companion to Dickens, p. 124.].



10. “I do not pretend to teach her how, I ask her to 
teach herself, and for this purpose I venture to give her 

some hints.”  
- NURSING - 

Nightingale, Florence [1820 - 1910].  Scott, Ingleby [pseudonym of Martineau, Har-
riet (1802 - 1876)] - Contributor.   NOTES On NURSING:  What It Is, and What 
It Is Not.  With Some Account of Her Life.   Boston:  William Carter, 5 Water 
Street.  1860.   iv, xii, 104 pp.   Frontispiece of Nightingale.  Cut of Crimea award, p. 
4.   12mo, signed in 6s.  7-3/4” x 4-7/8”.   Original publisher’s brown cloth binding 
with gilt stamping to front board.  Pale yellow eps. Modest extremity wear to bind-
ing.  Period pencil pos to preliminary blank.  Some age-toning, foxing & browning 
to paper.  Still, withal, a quite respectable VG+ copy.    

1st edition thus.  Not in Cordasco.   This Carter publication includes material not 
present in the 1860 Appleton edition, i.e., a frontis of Nightingale, a 16 page pre-
liminary sketch of the author, a cut depicting the Crimea award presented to her by 
Queen Elizabeth & a 2 page Index of the work.  

In our experience, the Carter edition seen much less frequently than the Appleton.   

      $750.  

 “The following notes are by no means intended as a rule of thought by 
which nurses can teach themselves to nurse, still less as a manual to teach 
nurses to nurse. They are meant simply to give hints for thought to women 
who have personal charge of the health of others. Every woman, or at least 
almost every woman, in England has, at one time or another of her life, 
charge of the personal health of somebody, whether child, or invalid, 
in other words, every woman is a nurse.”  



11. Had we known how “Splendid” the Fruit Cake was (see 
image), we would have tried it out before offering it here! 

- COOKERY -

‘By Ladies of California’.   CALIFORNIA RECIPE BOOK.   San Francisco:  
Cubery & Company, Steam Book and Job Printers,  1875.   [4], 1 - 16, [2 (insert-
ed advert)], 17 - 40, [2 (inserted advert)], 41 - 64, [2 (inserted advert)], 65 - 80, [4] 
pp.  4 pages of adverts precede, as well as follow, text.   Adverts with cuts.   8vo.  
9” x 5-11/16”.   Buff paper wrappers printed in red, sewn.  Some modest wear, 
soiling & age-toning to wrappers.  1/2” paper loss from spine bottom.  Occa-
sional pencil check mark in margin.  A VG+ copy of a rare California cookery 
book.

1st edition thus, and 3rd edition overall (Bitting, p. 527; Brown 25; Glozer 49n).  
Not in Cagle.    

   $1500. 

 “In revising the California Recipe Book the compilers have 
added largely to the original edition, and purchasers will find 
many new and choice recipes. The merit of the work consists in 
its reliability; no recipe having been inserted without the endorse-
ment of some responsible person. Believing it to be a valuable aid to housekeepers we offer it to the public with 
confidence increased by the reputation it has already attained.” This California recipe book contains helpful 
hints and directions to make a myriad of recipes, including but not limited to: Good Common Bread, Ground 
Rice Pie, Corn Candy, Mock Turtle Soup, Terrapin, Green Corn, Oat Meal Gruel, and even instructions for 
making Tea! 



12. For that strange friend you have that spends 
an unnecessary amount of time outside...

Wallace, Alfred Russel [1823 - 1913].   The GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRI-
BUTION Of ANIMALS.  With a Study of the Relations of Living and 
Extinct Faunas as Elucidating the Past Changes of the Earth’s Surface.  
In Two Volumes.   New York:  Harper & Brothers,  1876.   xxi, [3], 503, 
[3 (blank)]; viii, [2], 607, [5] pp.  Index each volume.  2 page advert at 
end of Vol II.   Illustrated with 20 full-page wood engravings;  7 colored 
maps (including tri-fold frontis of Vol I).   8vo. 9” x 5-7/8”.   Original 
publisher’s green cloth bindings with gilt stamped title lettering to spine 
lettering & elaborate gilt front cover design of animals & birds in a forest 
setting.  Beveled boards.  Brown coated eps. Gilt bright.  Light shelfwear.  
Vol I front hinge paper starting, prior owner label & bookseller ticket.  
Fore-edge chip to Vol I ffep.  Withal, a pleasing VG+ set.   

- SCIENCE -

1st US edition.  Wallace a 19th C. naturalist on a par with Darwin, though less well known 
to the general public.  The first exposure of the Theory of Evolution was, in fact, a joint 
1858 Linnaean Society paper of these two men, and thereafter this revolutionary  concept 
greatly furthered by Wallace’s 1870 publication of ‘Contributions to the Theory of Natural 
Selection’.  The title here offered was issued while Wallace at the height of his long, dis-
tinguished career and is termed “First-class” by the DNB, who also represents its subject 
matter, which discusses species evolution as a function of “preceding geological changes” 
[Wallace, ‘Distribution’ preface], as the author’s “...most solid work...”.   An important sci-
entific work from one of the 19th Century’s noted naturalists.   

       $750.



13. Some of the Illustrations in this Christmas 
Carol will Probably Give You Nightmares - DICKENS -

Dickens, Charles [1812 - 1870].  Findeiss, Amy - Illustrator.  Dean, R. L. - Contributor.   A CHRISTMAS 
CAROL.  Afterword by R. L. Dean.   (n. p.):  Micawber Fine Editions,  2000.   160, [4], ii - xxiv, [11] pp.   Il-
lustrated in color by Findeiss.  With an additional suite of 11 SIGNED/Numbered loose plates.   8vo.  10-1/8” 
x 7-3/8”.  Case: 11-1/2” x 8-1/2”.   Full green morocco leather binding, with gilt stamped title lettering to spine 
& full color pictorial onlay to front board.  Slik moire eps.  Custom clamshell case.  A Fine copy in a Nr Fine 
clamshell case which has a small bump to its upper corner.  

1st edition thus.  #III of 10 cc hors commerce.  Total limitation of 85 cc.  SIGNED by Findeiss & Dean.   

    $950.  

You thought I was kidding, 
didn’t you? 



14. For your friend’s kid who has no manners... 
they’ll think twice about annoying you this holiday season!

- CHILDRENS -
Hoffman, Dr. Henry [1809 - 1894].   SLOVENLY PETER or Cheerful Stories 
and Funny Pictures for Good Little Folks.  Illustrations Colored by Hand 
After the Original Style.   Philadelphia:  The John C. Winston Co.,  (n. d.).   
Unpaginated (though 92 pp).   Profusely illustrated.   Sm 4to.  10” x 8”.   Red 
cloth binding stamped in black & gilt.  Buff printed dust jacket, faint red & 
yellow tinted highlights.  VG+ (cloth & gilt bright/gutter discoloration from 
binding glue)/VG+ (small stain to lower right of rear panel/light edgewear).  A 
nice copy in the uncommon DJ.  

Ca early 20th C.   See Cotsen 4874.   
        $275.  



15. “It is the duty of the nurse to pay great 
attention.”  ...And help save lives, but okay. - NURSING - 

Johnson, Robert Wallace.   The NURSE’S GUIDE, And FAMILY 
ASSISTANT; Comprising Friendly Cautions to Those Who Are in 
Health: with Ample Directions to Nurses and Others, Who Attend 
the Sick, Women in Child-Bed, &c.  The Second American Edition, 
Corrected - With an Interesting Appendix from “The Dublin Hospi-
tal Reports.”   Philadelphia:  Published by Anthony Finley.  A. Small, 
Printer.  1819.   xii, [13] - 180 pp.   12mo: A - P^6.  6” x 3-3/4”.   Period 
full tree calf, with maroon leather title label to spine.  Gilded decoration 
to board edges.  Some modest binding wear, boards a bit splayed.  Pe-
riod pos to ffep.  Usual bit of browning & foxing, with old, unobtrusive 
stain to top half of the first few leaves.  Very Good. 

2nd printing of the 2nd US edition (American Imprints 48380; Austin 
1075).  OCLC records 2 holding institutions of this 
edition (Columbia & NYPL).    
      $495. 

 “As it is the Physician’s business to heal 
the sick, it can hardly be supposed that any en-
deavour which conduceth to health, can either 
be deemed a thing below him, or unworthy of 
public acceptance...”

 “We should likewise observe to cover our bod-
ies equally, and thicker or thinner, according to the 
weather or climate where we are. How ridiculous now 
appear men of almost every age with bald heads, a 
thick roll of muslin or linen about their necks, some, 
with two under, and as many upper vests, yet with 
thin breeches, stockings, and shoes, or boots! - all 
subjecting themselves to diseases of different kinds! - 
O, brave fashions!” 



- CHOCOLATE -
16. Don’t act like we don’t all need a tasty pick-me-

up when relatives are involved... 

Ghirardelli Chocolate Company.   GHIRARDELLI CHOCOLATE COMPANY “SWEET SIXTEEN” RECIPE PACKET.   
San Francisco:  D. Ghirardelli Co.,  (n. d.).   16 sheets of paper printed recto only (1 sheet of blank peach paper), all housed 
inside publisher’s envelope/ packet.   Red and white printed lettering & red stars printed to sheets.   5-1/4” x 3-1/4”.   Loose 
numbered sheets housed inside a color illustrated publisher’s packet. Light wear and age-toning to packet and loose sheets.  
Overall, a VG to VG+ example.  

“New Edition”.  Ca. 1930s/40s.   This packet includes 16 mouth-watering recipes for these items: Quick Chocolate Syrup, 
Ghirardelli Chocolate Quickies, Ghirardelli Chocolate Sauces, Ghirardelli Chocolate 
Frostings, Ghirardelli Fudge Cake, Devil’s Food Cake, Chocolate Cream Roll, Choc-
olate Prune Spice Cake, Chocolate Cream Pie, Chocolate Layer Pie, Ghirardelli Choc-
olate Brownies, Chocolate Dream Bars, Ghirardelli Chocolate Cookies, Chocolate 
Fudge, Chocolate Puddings & Chocolate Marlow. 

No holdings of this item in any 
edition located on OCLC.   

   $30. 



17. So that once you’ve had enough of your 
relatives this holiday season, you can take matters 

into your own hands! - MISCELLANEOUS - 

Lewis, Professor Frank S.   The NEW SCIENCE WEAPONLESS 
DEFENSE.  Illustrations by Prof. Lewis, Tommy Burns, Heavy 
Weight Boxing Champion, and William V. Gregory, Middle 
Weight Wrestler.   Los Angeles:  Frank S. Lewis, 438 S. Spring St,  
(1906).   [3], 157, [6 (advert & blanks)] pp.   Frontis of Lewis, many 
b/w photographic images demonstrating wrestling/boxing moves 
throughout.   7-1/4” x 5-1/4”.   Red cloth binding with black letter-
ing printed to spine and cover. Light rubbing and wear to board 
and spine edges.  Light age toning to papers.  In all, a VG+ copy.   

1st edition.   
   $495.

 “This knowledge put into practice through-
out this broad land would undoubtedly, every 

day, result in the prevention of some case of 
murder or manslaughter, justifiable or otherwise, and will leave 
the sunshine in many and many an honest home that would 
otherwise forever be blotted out by the hasty act of some father, 
son or brother, who if they do not suffer the death penalty, will 
go to prison as the result of their hasty actions and the too con-
venient revolver or knife.” 

This move is a big favorite with 
my brothers - do try it at home!



18. Vic said that if I wanted to put Weaponless Defense 
in our Christmas Catalogue, I had to follow up with 

something joyful and merry. Enjoy. 

Wister, Owen [1860 - 1938].   A JOURNEY In SEARCH Of 
CHRISTMAS.   New York:  Harper & Brothers,  1904.   [4], 93, [1] 
pp.   Illustrated by Frederic Remington.  Three plates including fron-
tis, with decorative endpapers and boarders throughout text.   9” x 
6”.   Red cloth with gilt lettering.  Decorative front board imprinted 
with mountain scene, wreath, and small black trees.  TEG.  Spine a 
bit sunned.  Slight lean.  A VG - VG+ copy. 

1st edition.    
      $150. 

- HAPPINESS & WARMTH & STUFF -



- BOOKS On BOOKS -

19. KIDS! I Don’t Know What’s Wrong 
with these Kids Today!

[Trade Catalogue].   TRADE CATALOGUE Of ILLUSTRATED JUVE-
NILE BOOKS Published by Lee & Shepard, 41 - 43 Franklin Street, 
Boston; Containing the Very Best Works of Favorite Writers for the 
Young.  A Greater Variety, with Finer Illustrations, in Better Bind-
ings, and at Lower Prices, Than any Other List in England or America.   
Boston:  Lee & Shepard, Publishers.  (n. d.).   [1], 15 pp.   8vo.   Original 
publisher’s printed grey paper wrappers, sewn.  Minor wear & soiling.  A 
VG+ copy of this rare trade catalogue.  

1st printing, ca 1878.  Not found on OCLC.   
        $195. 

 Opens with a list of Oliver Optics Series’, including: 
Army and Navy Stories, Famous “Boat-Club” Series, The 
Lake Shore Series, The Soldier Boy Series, The Starry Flag 
Series, The Household Library, The Way of the World, and 
the Woodville Stories. Followed with titles by Elijah Kel-
logg, Sophie May, J. T. Trowbridge and a Miscellaneous 
section.  



20. “The distinctive quality of French culture became a 
major part of life in Northern California 

after the discovery of gold...”

- AMERICANA -Chalmers, Claudine.   SPLENDIDE CALIFORNIE!  Impressions of 
the Golden State by French Artists, 1786 to 1900.  Book Club of 
California Publication Number 212.   Foreword by James McClatchy.   
San Francisco:  The Book Club of California,  2001.   xiv, 144 pp (includ-
ing Bibliography).   Color illustrations.   Folio.  13-1/2” x 10-3/8”.   Green 
cloth binding with color pictorial onlay to front board.  Printed grey-
paper spine label.  Cardboard slipcase. A Fine copy in a Nr Fine slipcase, 
which has a just a bit of un-even sun-fading.  

1st edition.  Limited to 450cc.   Book designed, and production super-
vised, by the Yolla Bolly Press.  A stunning item.    

    $795.



21. “Swift by name and Swift by nature.” 

- CHILDRENS -

Appleton, Victor.   TOM SWIFT And His TALKING 
PICTURES or The Greatest Invention on Record.  
Tom Swift Sr. Series #31.   New York:  Grosset & Dun-
lap,  (1928).   [4], 216, [4] pp.  Last 4 pp adverts.   Fron-
tis.   12mo.   Mustard cloth with 4 vignette front board.  
Four color dust jacket with blue spine lettering.  VG+ 
(slt lean/pos to ffep)/VG+ (colors bright/light wear).  

Early printing.   Dust jacket front flap lists through this 
title.   

    $235.  

 “‘What’s wrong, Tom?’ he asked again, entering the laboratory 
just as his chum finished reading the sinister message that Eradicate 
had handed him. 
 ‘Wrong is the word,’ murmured Tom, again reading the warn-

ing... Ned scanned the scrawl - it was only that 
- words hastily scribbled on a piece of wrapping paper and enclosed in a dirty 
envelope. ‘Whew!’ whistled Ned as he read. And this is what his eyes took in: 
 ‘Tom Swift: If you exhibit your new talking pictures your whole plant will 
be blown to atoms. Take warning in time.’” 



22. For the Aspiring Agatha Christie - BOOKS ON BOOKS - 

Wells, Carolyn [1862 - 1942].   The TECHNIQUE Of The MYSTERY STORY.   Introduction by J. Berg 
Esenwein.   Springfield, Mass.:  The Home Correspondence School, Publishers.  (1913).   [2], xiv, 336 pp 
(including Index).   Crown 8vo.   Red cloth binding with gilt stamped lettering.  Printed grey-paper dust 
jacket.  VG+ (square & tight)/VG+ (spine & edges age toned/some modest extremity wear).  A nice copy 
in the uncommon jacket.  

1st edition.   This the 7th volume in “The Writer’s Library”, a se-
ries edited by Esenwein; this title authored by one of the United 
States’ more prolific, early lady mystery writers, who, according 
to Hubin, has 61 such titles to her credit.   

      $250. 



23. We wouldn’t be Tavistock Books if we 
didn’t offer some Giants paraphernalia! 

- BASEBALL -

[New York Giants Baseball Team].   OFFICIAL PROGRAM 
And SCORE CARD.  1954 GIANTS.   New York:  Harry M. 
Stevens,  (n. d.).   Unpaginated, though 24 pages.  Scorecard 
as the center-fold, which has penciled in at the pitcher’s spots:  
Meyers [34] for Brooklyn;  Gormez [28] for the Giants.   Il-
lustrated throughout, including a full page illustration of the 
[then] Giants’ manager, Leo Durocher.   9-7/8” x 5-3/4”.   Pho-
tographically illustrated printed self-wrappers, stapled.  Laid-
in is a rain check stub, on which it is written 6-29-54 [a game 
against the Brooklyn Dodgers].   A VG+ copy.  
        $125. 
 

 A wonderful souvenir from the Giants’ magical 1954 season, wherein Mays won 
the batting title & the team won the series.  Contained within is a short piece 
welcoming Willie back from his Armed Service stint [1952 - 1953], as well as other 
stats concerning the Giants’ place in baseball history (e.g., “Giants Who Won Home 
Run Titles” [Mel Ott figures prominently]).  



- MODERN FIRST EDITIONS - 

24. Falling through a Hole in the Road to Paris

O’Brien, Tim.   GOING AFTER CACCIATO.   New York:  Delacorte,  
(1978).   338 pp.   8vo.   Light blue cloth binding.  Dust jacket.   VG+/
VG+ (dept store price sticker remnant to DJ front flap).  A respectable 
copy.  

1st edition.   Story of a soldier that decides to walk away from the 
war....  and does so.  Winner of the 1979 National Book Award.

      
       $300.  
 
 “A miracle, Paul Berlin kept thinking. It was all he wanted - a 
genuine miracle to confound natural law, a baffling reversal of the 
inevitable consequences. He thought of his father for a time, and of 
his mother, and then he slept, dreaming of miracles. And deep in the 
night, as the moon rose, Cacciato’s round face appeared at the win-
dow. The face seemed to float. Sarkin Aung Wan gasped and shook 
Paul Berlin awake. A miracle, he kept dreaming. But he blinked and 
reached out to grab the M-16 that came sliding through the bars. ‘Go,’ Cacciato whispered. He 
smiled. ‘Go,’ he said. And then it started - an explosion, the great iron door shattering like a shot 
melon, smoke, sirens, and there was time only to snatch for their clothes and boots and then they 
were running.” 



25. Just lie back and think of England this 
Holiday Season

Holmes, Richard R.   QUEEN VICTORIA.   London:  Bous-
sod, Valadon & Co.,  1897.   200, [2] pp.   Illustrated.   Folio.  
13” x 9-5/8”.   Period deep maroon three-quarter morcco bind-
ing, with elaborate gilt decorated spine & red cloth boards.  
TEG.  Marbled eps.  

1st edition.   Professionally reinforced front joint.  Bookplate 
(“Sir Robert Jones / Liverpool”).  Occasional foxing.  All-in-all, 
a pleasing VG+ copy.  

  $750.  

 “Many little fables have grown up from time to time respecting the early life of Queen Vic-
toria. It seemed, therefore, desirable to take this opportunity of correcting these inadequacies, and, 
with this object, Her Majesty most graciously consented to supply notes on her childhood and 
youth, and at the same time to correct matters of fact, especially in reference to the period before 
her accession to the throne and, more generally, throughout the volume.  I am, therefore, enabled 
to present, for the first time, an accurate account of the childhood and youth of Queen Victoria.... 
The pictures contained in the volume are not drawn from the political, naval, or military 
history of the eventful and glorious reign of Queen Victoria. They rather illustrate Her 
Majesty’s domestic life, and it, therefore, seemed to me more fitting that the accompanying 
biography should, in the main, deal with personal, and not with public, events.” 

- HISTORY - 



26. “Wasn’t that cute of the man across the way? 
He called and told me my bedroom windows were 

getting unsightly.” 

“Kort” - Artist.   ARCHIVE Of 30 RISQUE PENCIL 
SKETCHES Of “DITZY D’ELITE, STARLET”.   (n. p.):  
(1990).   30 sheets of white paper, drawings recto only.   9-1/8” 
x 6”.  

SIGNED by the artist.   A collection of 30 hand-colored 
pencil sketches of “Ditzy D’Elite”, a “Marilyn Monroe” type 
woman, all in Vargas-like pin-up poses, each captioned with 
a pithy saying, such as “I think the first guy that said he felt 
‘in the pink’ must’ve been at the beach.” or “But Debbie, Hon-
ey, “I would have told you the ‘Men’s Warehouse’ wasn’t one 
of those escort places.”   A hint of age-toning to extremities, 
otherwise all in Very Good Plus - Nr Fine condition.  

     $495.  

- ART (Or EROTICA) -

“Heck no, I wasn’t even packed. How’d I know he meant a trip around the world?” 

“Of course this is Ditz, 
who else calls you 

Jackhammer?” 

“Riding a bike is the second 
thing you never forget once 

you’ve mastered it.” 



27. Well that’s a horse of a different color! - CHILDRENS - 

Baum, L. Frank [1856 - 1919].  Kellog, Jean - Adaptation by.   The VISITORS From 
OZ.  Being a True and Faithful Account of the Adventures of the Scarecrow and 
the Tin Woodman, Professor Wogglebug and Jack Pumpkinhead in the Little-known and 
Unexplored United States of America.  Adapted for Today’s Children.  Chicago:  Reilly & Lee,  
(1960).   93, [3] pp.   Illustrated in colour/b&w by Dick Martin.   4to.   Green pictorial compo-
sition binding.  Dust jacket which replicates binding design.  Splay to boards, otherwise a VG - 
VG+ copy in a similar dust jacket.  

1st edition (Hanff, p. 80).   Text loosely based on 11 episodes of Baum’s “Queer Visitors from the 
Marvelous Land of OZ” newspaper series, 1904-1905.  
          $75. 



28. “And here we are reminded on what narrow 
contingencies greatness often depends.” - AMERICANA - 

Barry, T[heodore]. A[ugustus. 1825 - 1881].  Patten, B[enjamin]. A[dam. 
1825 - 1877].  Phelan, James Duval [1861 - 1930] - Former Owner.   MEN 
And MEMORIES Of SAN FRANCISCO, in the “Spring of ‘50.”   San 
Francisco:  A. L. Bancroft & Company,  1873.   296 pp.   NB. Cowan II men-
tions 2 photo-frontispieces, presumably in error, as we can find no other 
reference calling for such.   12mo.  7-5/8” x 4-7/8”.   Green cloth binding 
with gilt stamped title lettering to spine & front board.  Green eps.  

1st edition (Cowan II, 36; Graff 197; Howes B-192; Kurutz 38a; Rocq 8248; 
Wheat 12).   Per Cowan I, “a most brilliant panorama of the times...”, and 
per Wheat, “Informative and engaging gossip respecting old-time personal-
ities and events.” 

  The authors arrived in their adopted state before January 1, 
1850 & proudly answer to the moniker, “pioneer”.  This book gives those 
that came later, and without such status, “a detailed picture of the city as it 
existed a few months before California statehood. They describe the streets 
and the residences and business that lined each thoroughfare and alley as 
well as the men and women who owned those homes, boarding-houses, 

hotels, restaurants, saloons, stores, offices, and shops. They also chronicle the fire of May 1851 which destroyed so many 
of the structures they describe. While they focus on the city as it was in early 1850, their sketches of its residents extend 
further, often forming capsule biographies of their subjects.” [OCLC].   Gilt bright.  Slight lean, small abrasion to cloth at 
top of front joint.  Foxing to edges.  Bookplate of James D. Phelan [former mayor of San Francisco, 1897 - 1902] to front 
paste-down, period ownership signature of Mrs M. G. Willson.  Withal, a VG+ copy with a nice, associated provenance.  
            
              $275. 



29. Keep Away from Open Flames,
If you Please...

- LITERATURE - 

Bradbury, Ray [1920 - 2012].  Mugnaini, Joseph - Illustrator.   FAHRENHEIT 451.   New York:  The Limited Editions 
Club,  1982.   xx, [6], 152, [4] pp.   Color illustrations (some folding) by Mugnaini.   Tall 8vo.  11-1/8” x 7-1/4”.   Full 
aluminum foil binding, silk-screened in black-and-white and scarlet.  Silver paper slipcase, title printed in black to 
spine.  Mild wear to binding.  Slight rubbing and soiling to slipcase.  A VG+ copy in a VG slipcase.

1st edition thus (Newman & Wiche 527).  SIGNED by Bradbury and Mugnaini.  LIMITED to 2000 copies, of which 
this is number 1497.   Monthly letter laid-in.     

        $500. 



30. For the Collector

- BASEBALL - 

Brown, R. C. - Registrant.   CAPADURA 
CIGAR BASEBALL CARDS.  Set of 5 Litho-
graphic Trade Cards  [Complete].   Buffa-
lo, N.Y.:  Clay & Richmond,  (n. d.).   Cards: 
5-5/16” x 3-1/4”.  

Ca 1880s.   Each trade card features a cari-
cature-themed baseball situation, including: 
“Where will you have them?”, “Behind the 
Bat”, Two Men Out and Three on Base (SGC 
20 FAIR 1.5), A Short Stop!” & “Judgment!”.  
All with “Smoke the ‘Capadura’ Cigar” under-
neath the caption, and with the verso lettered, 
in blue, with advert for Imperial Segar Manu-
factory ...  R. C. Brown & Co., Proprietors.  

Uncommon to find the entire set offered, especially in this nice condition, without 
prior evidence of mounting, etc.   A Nr Fine set.  
       
       $750. 



“And so, 
as Tiny Tim observed, 

‘God bless Us, Every One!’”

Happy Holidays from Tavistock Books!
2014


